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Rwanda's Importance Apparent
3y Josh Mitchell

OASIS officer
What is Rwanda? Where
is Rwanda? Why is Rwanda
i mportant? Rwanda is a tiny
country in central Sub-Salaran Africa and is slightly
-mailer than the US state of
Maryland. Nearly eight mil
lion people live in Rwanda,
making it the most densely
populated county in Africa.
A hv, again is Rwanda im
portant? As many may know,
Rwanda was the sight of a
aorrific humanitarian trag
edy- eleven years ago. The
-ecent movie Hotel Rwanda
las brought attention to the
genocide that lasted for one
hundred days and resulted

in nearly one million deaths
in 1994. What Hotel Rwanda
does not do is show the prog
ress Rwanda has made in the
years following the geno
cide. The sitting president
of Rwanda, Paul Kagame, is
coming to the University of
the Pacific to tell the hope
ful and fascinating story of
Rwanda's progress over the
years. He will speak to the
Pacific community on Thurs
day April 14, 2005 at the Alex
G. Spanos Center at 6:00pm.
His address, Rwanda: Hope
from Despair, is free to all,
however tickets are required.
Tickets to the event are avail
able at the Pacific box office
or may be obtained online
at www.tix.com- keyword

of St. Mary's High School.
Prior to the April 14th
lecture and reception, Dean
Ensign from the School of
International Studies will be
hosting two lectures about
the Rwandan Genocide fol
lowed by a free viewing of
Hotel Rwanda. The lectures
will take place at the Pacific
Theatre on Tuesday April
5th and Monday April 11th
at 6:00pm. On Tuesday, April
12th Hotel Rwanda could be
viewed but it will not be ac
companied by the lecture, the
showing of the movie will
start at 7:00pm in the Pacific
Theatre. Learn the history of
the genocide and get more
out of President Kagame's
lecture.

Kagame.
Immediately
following
President Kagame's speech
his wife and First Lady of
Rwanda will be hosting
Bringing Light to Widows
and Orphans, a fundraiser
for families affected by the
AIDS/HIV pandemic in
Rwanda and Africa. The
reception will be held in
Grace Covell Dinning Hall
and tickets are $25 for stu
dents and $75 for adults.
Tickets are available online
at www.tix.com- keyword
Kagame. The fundraiser is
organized by the School of
International Studies student
government OASIS and the
international outreach club

President of Rwanda, Paul
Kagame.

Chocolatey Read-A-Thon
This year's
choice for
the 5th
Annual
Read-AThon, Like
Water For
Chocolate.

THE
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Pacific English Club
Members of the English
Club at University of the
Pacific are getting ready to
exercise their vocal chords
to help homeless children
during the 5th Annual ReadA-Thon, beginning at noon
April 19. During the one-day
event, students and members
of the Pacific community
commit to reading out loud
in 10-minute intervals in
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Page 4

hope of garnering donations
for the Transitional Learning
Center (TLC), a school for
homeless children in down
town Stockton.
In addition to English Club
members, celebrity readers
will take to the McCaffrey
Center's outdoor stage every
hour. All involved are dedi
cating the afternoon - and
evening possibly - to read
ing Laura EsquiveTs novel,
Like Water for Chocolate. All
proceeds benefit TLC. We are
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also looking for gently used
clothes for children and new
tolietries to donate to the
center.
TLC is a branch of St.
Mary's Interfaith Dining
Room, located at 545 W.
Sonora Street in downtown
Stockton. The center pro
vides schooling, food, and
clothing for approximately
40-70 homeless children on
a daily basis. In addition, the
center refers children in need
of emotional support to other
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local agencies. TLC is funded
through grants from the San
Joaquin County Office of Ed
ucation and California State
University, Stanislaus. The
center also relies on private
donations and community
volunteers to operate.
The English Club at Pacific

is sponsored by the English
Department and is open to
all students. Members meet
for on-campus for writ
ing activities and games
throughout the semester. The
club also takes trips to book
stores, performances, and
local renaissance fairs. The
Read-A-Thon is the club's
consistent spring activity.
The club advisers are English
professors Amy E. Smith and

Study Abroad
Scholarship
By Kohloud Rashed
Guest Writer
Did you know that fiftyeight Pacific students are
abroad in over seventeen
countries this semester?
This academic year alone,
one-hundred and twenty
students' left their Pacific
campus community and
dared to have an experience
of a lifetime. The good news
is, you can too! The decision
to study abroad can enhance
your academic and personal
experiences that help mold
you as a college student.
The study abroad experience
goes beyond classroom style
learning and puts you in des
tinations around the world
where you can enhance your
language and international
skills, meet various peoples
from diverse destinations
and backgrounds, and most
of all, experience a culture
other than your own.
One common fear that
most students' have before
making the decision to study
abroad is the fear of leaving
the comfort zone of their
own culture. This comfort
zone ranges from but is
not limited to, eating food
you are used to, seeing the
people you normally see,
watching TV in your own
language, and staying in
your familiar surroundings.
Although all of these may
change once you leave the
U.S., the change is not nec
essarily negative. You can
welcome living in another
culture to learn a new lan-

guage, eat new foods, and
take classes that may not be
offered at Pacific.
On our Pacific campus,
Bechtel International Center
manages over one-hundred
study abroad programs in
over fifty countries around
the world. Pacific students
can choose an international
destination with help from
the International Programs
Staff and ensure academic
standards can be met while
abroad. In addition, an eightweek two-unit Cross-Cultural Training course must
be completed before going
abroad to help assist you in
embarking on your crosscultural college experience.
Envision yourself across
international borders and
know that on campus help
is here for you. You can also
find financial help too with
study abroad scholarships
like the Benjamin A. Gilman Scholarship that offers
US citizen undergraduate
students of limited financial
means to pursue academic
studies abroad. The Gilman
program objective is here to
better prepare US students to
assume significant roles in an
increasingly global economy
and interdependent world.
Awards of up $5,000 are
made for U.S. citizen under
graduates to study abroad.
Stay tuned to the Pacifican
for more study abroad in
formation and details on
the Gilman Scholarship. An
informational session will
be held at the Bechtel Inter
national Center on Thursday,
April 28, at 12p.m.

Eric Sonstroem.
The Read-A-Thon began
in 2001 with John Milton's
Paradise Lost. This first
Read-A-Thon lasted well
into the evening and raised
approximately $300. The
past three years have fea
tured an assortment of titles
and literature genres, includ
ing: Alice in Wonderland, Me
Talk Pretty One Day, and The
Great Gatsby.
Like Water for Chocolate

is Esquivel's best-selling love
story centered around the
kitchen. Tita, the daughter
of a Mexican rancher, falls
for Pedro. The love is forbid
den, as Tita's destiny dictates
she take care of her mother
instead of marrying. Tita's
mother makes her other
daughter Rosaura marry
Pedro. Tita, however, bakes
a wedding cake filled with
so much emotion there is no
doubt her love for Pedro still

lingers as the guests break
down in tears. The book has
been called "a tall-tale, fairy
tale, soap-opera romance,
Mexican
cookbook
and
home-remedy handbook all
rolled into one," by The San
Francisco Chronicle.
For more information
about the Read-A-Thon or to
make a donation to TLC con
tact English Club sponsor Dr.
Amy E. Smith at (209) 9462612 or asmith@pacific.edu.

Unbeatable.

'

metroPCS has expanded coverage through
Modesto and Merced. Now you can enjoy
unlimited, no contract wireless through
the South Valley, Sacramento and the Bay Area.
$40 a month, get unlimited local & long distance.

metroPCS.

Permission to speak freely."
888.8metro8

www.metropcs.com
metroPCS Stores:
Stockton
905 W. March Ln.
209-478-9980

Elk Grove
4801 Laguna Blvd.
916-984-2500

Sacramento
2100 Arden Way
916-984-2500

Roseville
1420 E. Roseville Pkwy.
916-984-2500

Modesto
Central Valley Plaza
2225 Plaza Pkwy.
209-529-0539

South Sacramento
6150 Florin Rd.
916-984-2500

Citrus Heights
5859 Sunrise Blvd.
916-984-2500

Vacaville *
179 Elmira Rd.
707-446-1759

West Sacramento
1250 W. Capitol Ave.
916-984-2500

Antelope
4241 Elverta Rd.
916-984-2500

Also available at authorized dealer locations including:
Cell Gallery
5308 Pacific Ave.
Sherwood Mall
209-478-7747

World Page Wireless
6138 Pacific Ave.
209-951-6332

Calfone Wireless
Off The Hook Wireless 7233 Pacific Ave.
3204 Pacific Ave.
209-952-4502
209-462-4600

Funtastic Wireless
9303 Thornton Rd.
209-957-4293
Convenient
Pay & More
535 W. Harding Way
209-938-0472

To find a store near you, call 888-8metro8 or visit us online at metropcs.com.
Phone not actual size and selection may vary by store. Certain restrictions apply.Visit our website or store for information on specific
terms and conditions of service, local coverage area and any restrictions. Nationwide long distance available in Continental U.S.
Rates, services and features subject to change. Taxes and fees not included. Available for new activation only.
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Officer, I swear you've got the wrong guy
Perspectives Editor is detained as a possible gun-wielding hothead, released
Bv Shone Cipris

Perspectives Editor

Although I typically use
editorial space in the Per
spectives section to write
about
international
is
sues and social concerns, I
thought I would write this
week about my recent runin with the Stockton Police
Department. It's a story
of mistaken identity that is
somewhat amusing, now in
retrospect—although I could
Hardly take it seriously even
at the time.
Around 12:30 A.M. on
^Monday morning, I was
walking around outside
of my apartment building
opposite the school library,
looking for our housecat so
I could bring her (the cat) in
side. I had been outside for
less than ten minutes, when
a police car came barreling

down Dave Brubeck Way
with its lights blazing. Before
I knew it, I had a spotlight in
my face and a cop was telling
me to turn around, get on my
knees and raise my hands.
It was so cliched; I felt like
I was watching myself in an
episode of "COPS," hut I did
what th! e guy said. I certain
ly didn't feel like bantering
with him, as the cop assured
me (behind my back) that he
had his gun out of its holster.
It all seemed nearly surreal, at
least until I felt the cold bite of
steel cuffs around my wrists
and I was trundled into the
caged backseat of a cop car.
While I was in the car, I lis
tened to the police dispatch
er's reports on the radio scan
ner. Apparently, some local
nut had been spotted waving
a silver handgun around in
front of an apartment build
ing halfway down the block,

threatening to shoot his
ex-girlfriend (or ex-wife, I
wasn't sure which). The cop
who detained me thought I
fit the suspect's description,
despite the fact that they
were looking for a "Hispanic
male in a black trench coat,"
according to the police dis
patcher. I'm not Hispanic,
and I wasn't wearing a black
trench coat, but that's 'Stock
ton's Finest' hard at work. I
waited in the car. ,
What the cops lacked in
ability to properly identify
a suspect, they made up for
in thoroughness—they made
sure to double back on my
walking direction, probing
the bushes with flashlights,
to ensure I had not thrown
away a gun. One of the cops
kept asking me if I was carSee COPS page 5

PERSPECTIVES EDITOR Shane Cipris re-enacts a Monday morning
encounter with the friendly Stockton Police Department.

The philosophy of bathroom blackboards
Bv Israel Swanner

Guest Writer

BLACKBOARD SCRAWLINGS are often
-ough-provoking.

amusing and occasionally

Apparently
somebody
was afraid of graffiti in the
bathrooms at the Pacific li
brary, so they installed black
boards, complete with fresh
chalk provided regularly. I
don't really think anyone
had the thought that these
blackboards were going to be
used for anything other than
vulgarity and meaningless
scribbling, but sometimes, in
the bathroom, you find true
gems. And I don't mean in
the toilet.
Just the other day I was in
the main floor men's room
and I happened to glance at
the chalkboard as I was con
ducting my business. To my
amusement, somebody had

written a thought-provoking
comment. To paraphrase: "If
Democracy is the best form
of government, why do we
have to force everyone else
to have it?" I thought on that
for a moment, and found
myself agreeing with the
logic assumed: people want
the best, and so if Democracy
is the best, wouldn't every
one want it? And everyone
doesn't, so therefore it must
not be the best. Makes sense
enough to me.
The reply amused me on
a different level, however.
"Nothing that's good hap
pens naturally." I blinked
once at the reply and quickly
dismissed it. Surely, some
good things have to be
worked for or created. But to
presume that nothing good

happens naturally is a load
of gems. And I do mean in
the toilet. The most healthy
food occurs naturally, fruits
and vegetables. All kinds of
life happens naturally. The
Earth revolves around the
Sun naturally. Nature hap
pens
naturally...Needless
to say, that comment didn't
keep my attention for very
long.
I revisited the first com
ment and thought about
the ramifications. The only
country we've forced to De
mocracy lately is Iraq, to my
knowledge. Now, as much
as I'd like to think that our
President went in with the
purest of motives and intenSee BOARDS page 4

The Pacifican
fisted, Kurd-hating dictator
ship? I surely hope not.
Despite Brat substantial
logical flaw, and despite
tions, I'm not that naive. I the fact that we haven't
know that there is a slew of forced anyone else to be a
real and potentially real sec Democracy lately (to my
ondary motives attributed knowledge, please do correct
to the war on Iraq. But the me if I'm wrong), the senti
writer of that first comment ment expressed is indeed
leaves himself open to heavy potent. We are the United
criticism: does the writer, States, supposedly a bastion
then, support Hussein's iron- of freedom and liberty. Why
BOARDS from page 3
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COPS from page 3
do we feel that we have to
control world events? Why
do we stick our noses where
it doesn't belong? Nobody rying something silver that
could have been mistaken for
asked us to be the World
a gun. I hadn't been holding
Police Force. Yes, the Kurds
anything in my hands, silver
were being mistreated in
or otherwise, and I told him
Iraq. Perhaps Hussein was
so. Hell, I'm just glad that
hiding nuclear weaponry
the cops weren't too trig
that was illegal for him to
ger-happy. I kept thinking
possess and he simply got it
of a scene in the Scorsese
out before it was discovered.
movie "Casino," in which a
There's even a bit of justifi
mobster is shot dead by a
cation in the desire to take
bunch of nervous cops who
action simply based on the
mistake the mobster's silver,
fact that Hussein's regime
foil-wrapped sandwich fo! r a
was a dictatorship. But there
handgun.
are proper channels to go
After a few minutes in
through to get these things
the car, I was hauled out to
dealt with. The United
do a "perp walk" in front
States has no business tak
of the witnesses who had
ing upon itself the right to
called the cops. I was told
change the sovereignty of
to look forward, into a blind
a nation to suit its whim,
ing spotlight, and then to
especially in direct defiance
to world-wide criticism and the side while the witnesses
scrutinized my mug. After
resistance.
this brief charade, the cops
were finally convinced they
had the wrong dude, and
unlocked mv handcuffs. I

Brubeck
otograph courtesy of the CRC.

PACIFIC JUNIOR Amanda Chaves.

Bv John Carvana

Director,
Career Resource Center
For Amanda Chaves,
tutoring at the Center for
Community
Involvement
(CCI) has been an integral
part of her life at Pacific.
Hailing from Massachusetts,
Amanda takes pride in her
east coast roots and has a
die-hard dedication to her
favorite baseball team, the
Boston Red Sox. However,
Amanda's interests lie not
only in baseball, her love of
teaching and reaching out
to the youth of Stockton has
drawn her to the CCI.
Currently, Amanda is
working towards earning
her teaching degree at Pa
cific. Amanda's interest in
teaching stems from the in
teractions she receives with
her tutees, "I love to meet
the parents and kids from
Stockton that I wouldn't
normally be in contact with.
The CCI gives me the oppor-

didn't expect (or receive) an
apology. As one of the cops
said, I was "just in the wrong
place at the wrong time."
Considering
that
the
cops made the mistake, it
seems that they were actu
ally the ones who were in the
"wrong place at the wrong
time," not me. On the whole,
I should be more annoyed
about this whole ridiculous
incident, except for the fact
that it makes for an amusing
story—the story of the time
when I got harassed by the
cops because I was outside
late at night looking for the
cat. It's also a sort of comedy
of errors, to think that the real
suspect got away (at least for
the time being) because the
cops were wasting their time
harassing a mild-mannered
English major.
For the record, the cat
came home a little while
later, oblivious to the trouble
she had indirectly caused
me.

Brubeck Festival 2005
Creativity St Composition ~ The Legacy Continues

tunity to do that."
Amanda has worked at
the center since her fresh
man year, holding a variety
of jobs. Her favorite is tutor
ing, but she also is dedicated
to her other two positions
helping to lead and manage
the center. As a passionate
tutor and a knowledgeable
center leader, Amanda has
shown a great deal of pride
and enthusiasm towards her
job and the CCI is thrilled
to have her as a part of their
team.
"College students need
to realize that they have
something to offer this com
munity. The knowledge that
we gain here at Pacific can
be used in productive ways
before graduation. Become
a tutor, you'll realize how
precious and useful your
education is and how great
it is to share it." Amanda
exemplifies the spirit of the
CCI and takes seriously her
responsibility to our Stock
ton community.

DAVE BRUBECK
CHRISTIAN McBRIDE
BALLET NY

POINTS ON JAZZ

FAYE SPANOS CONCERT HALl
STOCKTON

April 10 • 7:30 PM

APRIL 4 - 1 1
STOCKTON • OAKLAND
FULL SCHEDULE AND
TICKET INFORMATION:

www.brubeckinstitute.org
www.tix.com
FESTIVAL HOTLINE:

209-946-3113

BOX OFFICE:

209-946-2UOP

ALSO PERFORMING

Dan Brubeck (4/5) • Joe Gilman Trio (4/10)
Brian Kendrick and Young Sounds of San Joaquin (4/5)
Patrick Langham and the Pacific Jazz Ensemble (4/5)
academic symposia • masterclasses and more!

MORE THAN JAZZ
PRESENTED BY
UNIVERSITY OF THE

PACIFIC

Conservatory of Music

STOCKTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
world premiere by

CHRIS BRUBECK
ATHERTON AUDITORIUM
STOCKTON

April 7 * 8.-00 PM / April 9 • 6:00 PM

SF JAZZ COLLECTIVE

featuring
JOSHUA REDMAN,
NICHOLAS PAYTON & BOBBY
HUTCHERSON
FAYE SPANOS CONCERT HALL
STOCKTON

April 6 • 8:00 PM
BILL SMITH with
THE NEW BRUBECK OCTET
QUARTET SAN FRANCISCO
MILLS COLLEGE CONCERT HALL
OAKLAND

April 8 • 8:00 PM
ROBERT COBURN &
LINDA WANG
TALUJON PERCUSSION
QUARTET
JEAN PI CHE
FAYE SPANOS CONCERT HALL
STOCKTON

April 4 • 7:30 PM
BRUBECK INSTITUTE
JAZZ SEXTET

featuring special guest
CHRISTIAN McBRIDE
K/g $ OK IATI (git

FAYE SPANOS CONCERT HALL
STOCKTON - April 5 • 7:30
YOSHI'S JAZZ HOUSE
OAKLAND April 11

PM

• 8&10PM
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Fear and Loathing on a College Campus

3v Mi key Vu
lifestyles Editor

Sin C i t y is an amazing
movie, put down this paper
and go. I'm not kidding, stop
reading this right now and
go.
Now, for you readers that
rave made it this far into
my column, whether it be
:ue to a weak stomach (it's
: retty violent) or most likely
: lack of cash, it's been pretty
rr>aren t that The Reaper
nas been having a field
lay these past few months.
1th the high profile lives
ne's claimed like comedian
Itch Hedberg, Terry "*"
rhiavo, Hunter S. "Gonzo"
Thompson, and John "The
:pe" Paul II, and with the
announcement that Peter
--jiings has been afflicted
ith cancer, it's anyone's
;ess to whose next on the
^ath list. Paris Hilton? One
an only hope.
But the idea of death has
ays bewildered me, while
: of those mentioned above
~ave surely gone to a better
ace, what about those that
't so fortunate? I'm not
y a religious man, but
ar with me when I hypocally ask about the place
e call Hell. Surely, it is a
od idea on paper, take all
bad people, throw them
:o one place, let them burn
nre and brimstone for etertv, right? But think about it,
nk about all of the people

that have been sent there
in the past hundred years.
Imagine a prison where Hit
ler, Jack the Ripper, Stalin,
Mussolini, and Ted Bundy
were cellmates and the Prince
of Darkness himself was the
prison guard. Wouldn't feel
too safe would you?
The concept of putting the
world's deadliest minds to
gether in one place can only
lead to something not too
pretty. Maybe there should
be layers in Hell, like a caste
system of sorts, it just seems
unfair to put someone who
accidentally ran over poor
Sparky when he was back
ing up in a place with people
who have body counts well
over 10 million. Here's a bet
ter punishment, round up
all the evil doers, and force
them to watch Napoleon Dy
namite over and over again.
Actually no, don't make
them watch the movie, make
them listen to people quote it
over and over again. I swear
I've heard that movie quoted
more than the Stock Market.
Napoleon Dynamite, a film
about a special ed kid (read:
he's retarded) in a high
school, a fact that most of his
biggest fans overlook, is not
really that great of a movie
yet people feel the need to
quote it every waking mo
ment of the day.. "Hey Tina,
come get some ham," ok,
first my name isn't Tina, you
can see at the top of this ar
ticle that my name is clearly
Mikey. Second, it's one thing
to quote movies in a clever
way, it's completely another
to use them in the middle of
your English class and think
you're being cheeky, c'mon
people context. Then there's
my personal favorite, the
ever so popular, "Your mom
goes to college!" Hurrrrr,
good job, my mom did go
to college, thanks for point
ing out that fact asshat. You

know that this is actually a pelling. The diseases do not
disease? I did some research stop there, there has appar
online and I found out it's ently been some freak out
called Dynamitis, a disease break that has hit the dining
spawned by one's utter in hall utensils as well. I believe
ability to come up with origi the scientific term is called
nal humor, quoting someone "plastic-itis," a disease, first
else's words ad nauseam as noticed in the chests of the
a substitute. It is apparently female Hollywood popula
mutant strain of Chapelle- tion and Michael Jackson's
face, was believed to be a se
itis.
Upon further research on ries of isolated events in the
these diseases, I came across Southern California region.
something extremely com

However, as of last week, the
disease has spread up into
the Stockton area, turning all
of Pacific's dining hall spoons
into plastic. Researchers have
been boggled, although there
have been strong reports that
this "plastic-itis" is heav
ily due to another recent
outbreak known only to sci
entists as "laziness." Some
one hand me some aspirin.

Dynamic Learning
Environments.
At John Muir/Mt. Diablo Health System,
extensive orientation and continuous
training are the catalysts tor increasing
your knowledge, skills and value to our
collaborative teams.

.1

Development and implementation of
intensive care protocols, ongoing education to physicians and the health
care team, and clinical rounds will be part of your total involvement. Pyxis
stations in nursing units, physician order entry, robotic drug distribution,
and satellite pharmacies are the state-of-the-art technology you can expect.
We have entry level opportunities available for New Pharmacy Grads.

PHARMACISTS
Our pharmacists continually grow, improving their knowledge and skills
throughout their entire careers.
We also offer:
• STUDENT LOAN FORGIVENESS PROGRAM
• TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
• RELOCATION ASSISTANCE
« BENEFITS WITHIN 30 DAYS
• GENEROUS PAID TIME OFF AND EXTENDED SICK LEAVE

For more information, or to apply, please contact: Karen Iglesias,
Human Resources Department, John Muir/Mt. Diablo
Health System, 2540 East Street, Concord, CA 94520;
Phone: (925) 674-2481; Fax: (925) 674-2439; Email:
karen.iglesias@jmmdhs.com EOE.

|OHN MUIR A MT. DIABLO

H E A L T H

S Y S T E M

www.jmmdhs.com
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DO YOU'TffftfK YOU HAVE WHAT TT
TAKES TO RUN A PAPER?
Maybe you feel that you know how to make The Pacifican great!
If so, Editor-in-Chief is the iob for you.

To apply, send resume and letter of application to Kerry KruegerDivine at 946-2177, or e-mail at kkrueger@pacific.edu
For all other positions, please send to Dr. Quigwen Dong at 9463044 or visit the Communication Dept for an application
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Join the Air Force and receive a $30,000 bonus. As a dentist in the United States Air Force, you'll spend your
days focusedon practicing dentistry insteadof spending them dealing withthe paperwork that oftenconsumes
private practices.You'll enjoy a life free of endless hours of insurance company claimforms and staffingissues.
In addition to the signing bonus, you'll get 30 days of vacation with pay and the opportunity to travelto locations
around the globe where you can explore specialties in the world of dentistry. To request more information,
call 1-800-588-5260 or visit AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE.
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Stockton Waterfront Criterium: Cycling
Stockton, CA—The Delta
-To Cycling Team is proud
:: be hosting the 1st Stockton
aterfront Criterium tak
ing place on April 9th, 2005.
This race is a sanctioned USA
Tiding (USAC), Northern
California Nevada Cycling
Association
(NCNCA)
Event. It is also a part of
the Lance Armstrong Junior
Olympic Radng Series as
v. ell as the NCNCA Jr. Points
r^ries. Single Day licenses
ill be available for new
comers.
The Delta Velo Cycling
Team is the largest multi-port racing team in the San
yum region. Our team
consists of road cyclist,
mountain bike racers, tri.etes, and adventure rac

ers. We are helping to bring
awareness to racing and to
cycling in the region. Delta
Velo also organizes an annu
al charity event, the Giro D'
Vino, which tours local win
eries and donates proceeds
to the Lodi Cancer Kids as
well as the Lance Armstrong
Foundation.
Come out to watch bi
cycle racing at its finest.
Criterium racing is the most
spectator-friendly event in
cycling. Speeds are usually
fast, sometimes in excess of
35mph, with sprints hitting
40+mph; for a vehicle pow
ered by one's legs-that's
fast! Cyclists usually cover
a course of approximately .5
to 1 mile over a set period
of time or number of laps.

Primes (mid-race prizes) are
given out to help spur on
some action.
In an effort to showcase
the City of Stockton's rede
velopment efforts, the race
is organized around some
of the City's landmarks: City
Center Plaza, the Hotel Stock
ton, and the Fox Theater. The
course is .8mile with 8 turns.
Fields will range from the be
ginners to Olympic hopefuls.
A kids race is also scheduled
Supporting organizations
include the City of Stockton,
The Sports Commission,
Stockton Police Department,
Pacific State Bank, Anderson
Homes, Atlas Properties,
City Bicycles, Alpine Ortho
pedic Medical Group, Lodi

Urological Medical Group,
Stanley Electric Motors,
Righetti Enterprises, Mey
ers Optical, Hed Cycling
Equipment, Maxim Nutri
tion, Orbea Bicycles, the
Stockton Bicycle Club, and
the Sprocket Rockets Junior
Cycling develop program.
More
informa
tion can be found at
www.deltavelo.com
and
registration is available at
www.active.com
-moreDelta Velo seeking new
athletes
If you are interested or
have any questions regard
ing membership, please feel
free to e-mail or join us on
one of our scheduled train
ing rides.

House for
Rent
Available Im
mediately
776 W. Bianchi Rd.
Stockton 95207
4 Bed, 2 Bath, Central
Air & Heat
2 Car Garage, Close to
Pacific Campus
Contact Francisco Ho

(408) 712 - 0483

or

FHO1806@
SBCGLOBAL

.net

3W

fie Athletic Department
Calif. The
:ific Tigers baseball team
roved one step closer to
as the Tigers defeated
vaii-Hilo 11-5 on TuesApr. 5. With the win,
;:ific improved to 15-16 on
; season, while the Vulcans
pped to 2-31.
The Tigers took an early
lead in the bottom of the
inning as junior Jerin
irper (Spokane, Wash.)
and freshman Adam Ching
ancho Santa Margarita,
ITif.) led off the first with
:k-to-back singles. Junior
att Berezay (Manteca, Cafollowed with his sixth
me run of the season over
i left field wall. It was
e first home mn from the
dit side of the plate for the
itch-hitting Berezay.
STOCKTON,

Pacific will be back ,n ac- series with the Cal Poly Mus
The Tigers added to their picked up the win (1-3) by allowing
five
mns
(one
earned)
tion
on Friday, Apr. 8 as the tangs at 6 p.m. in Billy Hebert
lead in the second as junior
on
four
hits
in
five
innings.
Tigers
begin a three-game Field.
Dale
Hall
(Wenatchee,
Wash.) hit his second home
mn of the season, a solo shot,
out to left-center.
Pacific continued to play
long ball in the third as fresh
man Justin Baum (La Mesa,
Calif.) hit his team leading,
tenth home mn of the season.
Baum's blast was a two-run
shot as Ching had singled to
lead off the third.
Trailing 6-0, Hawaii-Hilo
made a game of it as the
Vulcans scored two in the top
of the fourth and three in the
top of the fifth to pull within
a run at 6-5.
Pacific, however, respond
ed with four mns on three
hits and two Vulcan errors.
Photograph by Laura Cutler
The Tigers went on to
claim the 11-5 win as junior Pacific Men's Baseball brings home another victory with agressive plays and focus.
Eric Stolp (Oakhurst, Calif.)
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EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Strengthening your personal skills is not the only benefit of
joining the Army. You can also receive cash bonuses and money

Bonus, $65,000 College Loan Repayment or $70,000 from the

The New Army
offers up to

Army College Fund. Find out more at G0ARMY.COM or
1-800-USA-ARMY.

,CA j
When: Call (209) 951-3541 from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Who: Your local Army recruiter...or call CPT Joseph Margolies at (209) 982-0511
i .lii

AN ARMY OF ONE"

